Along with one-on-one career counseling, the Career Development Center also offers an assortment of online resources to assist you in your search for an internship or employment. This map will help you find which resources you need, and how to access them quickly.

Find exactly what you are looking for.

**Find Opportunities**

Rollover this option in the left navigation pane to see these link categories:

- Networking
  - Career Advisor Network (CAN)
    - Password: Net99cs
- Listings
  - Sign up for Job Blast
    - Fill out this form to receive the latest job postings in the fields of your choice delivered biweekly directly to your inbox.
- Jobs/Internships
  - The first option in drop-down menu will allow you to search the database of job and internship listings maintained by the Career Development Center. You can filter results by area of function, geographical location, as well as other options in the advanced search.
- Events
  - Browse and register for upcoming CDC-sponsored Events, including career panels, information sessions, and off-campus networking events.

**My CDC Account**

Skidmore’s proprietary database of over 6,000 job postings, with new ones added every day. Through your My CDC account, you can apply for job shadowing opportunities, participate in on-campus recruiting, apply for the Summer Funded Internship Awards program, and access the wealth of tools provided by the Career Development Center to aid in your search for employment.

The Liberal Arts Career NetWORK (LACN)

A collaboration between 33 top small liberal arts institutions to bring the widest selection of jobs and internship listings, thereby spanning across a larger variety of geographical locations and professional fields.

Passport Career

A resource to assist students and alumni looking for a global career through general information and job listings.

**Jump To:**

- Box on left-hand side of home page.
- Liberal Arts Career NetWORK (LACN)
- National Internships Consortium (NIC)
- Passport Career
- The Internship Series

**Local Job Resources**

For those seeking employment in the Saratoga area

- Networking Guide
- Graduate School Guide
- Resume and Cover Letter Guide
- Passwords for all Online Resources
- Jobs by Field
  - A registry of sites with specialized job listings
- Archived programs from CDC Events
  - Including information on Career Jam participants

**The Internship Series**

A publication, now accessible online through .pdf files, that provides individually verified information and resources for students seeking internship opportunities.

For direct online access:
http://cei-internship.squarespace.com/undergraduate-online/

**The Nationwide Internships Consortium (NIC)**

A collection of 18 national colleges and universities providing internship listings and opportunities to students and alumni of member institutions.

---

Creative Thought Matters. Creative Thought Works.